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Abstract 

Producers in the Texas Southern High Plains face the depletion of the Ogallala aquifer as 

groundwater withdrawals for irrigation have far exceeded recharge. Policy makers and 

stakeholders have been analysing various options in order to maintain adequate groundwater 

stock in the aquifer for future use. This study evaluated the possibility of implementing a 

water trading scenario coupled with water use restriction in the Texas Southern High Plains. 

The objective of this study was to examine the water use behaviour of agricultural producers 

and estimate the limits for the permit price and penalty for violation (when water use exceeds 

the restriction limit) for a water trading scenario in conjunction with water use restriction. 

This was accomplished using a non-linear dynamic optimization model for a planning 

horizon of 50 years. The results suggested that the decision of producers to engage in water 

trading introduced under a restricted management plan will be impacted by initial water 

levels in the aquifer, as well as the viability of pumping water when moving further into the 

planning horizon. The highest change in consumer surplus, price of permit, as well as the 

penalty of violation was observed in the periods where water becomes limiting and the 

overall supply of available water declines. It is evident that while management policies such 

as restricting water use and permitting water trading will have a definitive impact on the 

regional agricultural economy, they could still serve as useful tools to promote long term 

conservation of groundwater resources in the region. 

Keywords: Ogallala aquifer, Water trading, Water use restriction, Texas High Plains 

1. Introduction 

Groundwater levels in the Ogallala Aquifer have witnessed a declining trend over the last 

fifty years. Producers in the Texas Southern High Plains face the depletion of this 

indispensable source of groundwater as withdrawals for irrigation have far exceeded recharge. 

Policy makers and stakeholders have been studying and analysing various options in order to 

maintain adequate groundwater stock in the aquifer for future use. Through survey among the 

stakeholders, several water conservation policies have been evaluated for the region 

(Amosson et al. 2009). Water use restriction is one of the policies under consideration in 

which the policy is a mandatory annual or multi-year limit that reduces the amount of water 

pumped from the Ogallala Aquifer for irrigation purposes with an objective to sustain water 

for future use (Amosson et al. 2009). In this direction, the High Plains Underground Water 

Conservation District No. 1 adopted a 50/50 Management Goal with an objective of retaining 

50% of the current saturated thickness of the Ogallala aquifer in the next 50 years. To achieve 

this management goal, the District implemented rules that restrict annual pumping to 1.75 

acre feet per contiguous acre for 2012 and 2013; 1.5 acre feet for 2014 and 2015; and 1.25 

acre feet starting in 2016 (Postel, 2012). Given the above restriction being implemented in the 

Texas High Plains, water use becomes an important decision in irrigated agricultural 
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production. Based on this background, this study proposes to explore the possibility of 

implementing a future groundwater trading scenario (coupled with water use restriction) 

among the agricultural producers in the Texas Southern High Plains. 

2. Review of Literature 

This section explores the existing literature on water trading market for groundwater, and 

creates a background for the study in hand. One concept of water trading is cap and trade 

system in general and its application to the natural resource markets, and then explores 

existing research that proposes cap and trade systems for groundwater management. A cap 

and trade policy is commonly intended to deter environmental pollutants (mostly industrial) 

such as carbon monoxide and sulphur dioxide in the air. In the past, this has been generally 

suggested in a national context, where the idea is to set a cap on the amount of emissions that 

can be released for the entire nation, and issue free or auctioned permits to entities that 

contribute to these emissions. Over time, the cap is reduced to lower the permissible levels of 

pollutants in the environment. The overarching goal is to reduce the cost of meeting an 

environmental objective, or increase the benefits from using a limited resource, by allowing 

the allocated property rights to move to where they are most valuable (Tietenberg, 1990; 

Kolstad, 2000).  

The cap and trade model has also been applied to water quality and there are about 57 water 

quality trading pilot programs worldwide and among them 27 are active (Selman et.al, 2009). 

The cap and trade programs for water quality also operate on a similar premise of 

determining the cap on pollutants, and the number of permits available to industries based on 

the amount of pollution in wastewater. In addition, cap and trade systems have been also 

applied for groundwater credit trading in areas like the Edwards Aquifer in Texas, where 

streams are fed largely by groundwater (Chopra et al., 2005). Once surface waters are fully 

allocated, additional groundwater withdrawals may have adverse impacts on stream flow, and 

therefore a limit is placed on the total groundwater withdrawals in order to deter further 

impairment of surface water flows (Chopra et al., 2005). Cap and trade programs have also 

been suggested by researchers, political groups, and policy makers across the globe for 

regulating groundwater, however they have rarely been implemented so far as a groundwater 

management tool (Colby, 2000). 

The most relevant study for enunciating the possibility of implementing a cap and trade 

system for groundwater by Thompson et al. (2009), clearly suggests the absence of previous 

empirical work on the marketing of capped groundwater supplies. This study also supports 

the fact that cap and trade groundwater management programs are a new concept that is just 

now emerging in the policy arena (Thompson et al., 2009). Thompson et al. study objective 

was to evaluate the merits of a cap and trade policy for the Republican Basin in Nebraska, an 

area characterized by high irrigation water consumption. They considered the effect of trades 

on the proportion of pumped water that is consumed, and the effect of reduced pumping on 

economic returns. The idea was to determine if cap and trade is an economically efficient 

alternative of reducing irrigation consumptive use. The results from this study conclude that 

the impact of a water market to trade groundwater allocations is influenced by the size of the 
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allocation and on the characteristics of the land and irrigation systems involved. It was found 

that potential economic benefits from trade ranged from US$0 to US$120 per 1,000 cubic 

meters traded, from US$25 to US$250 per 1,000 cubic meters of reduction in consumptive 

use, and from US$16 to US$50 per hectare of irrigated land in the region (Thompson et al., 

2009). The gains from trade would be split between buyers and sellers based on the 

negotiated selling price, and the highest values were found to occur at relatively high 

allocations, where withdrawals were capped at 65-75% of the expected unrestricted pumping 

level (Thompson et al., 2009). 

The overall objective of this study is to examine the water use behaviour of agricultural 

producers and estimate the limits for the permit price and penalty for violation (when water 

use exceeds the restriction) for a water trading scenario in conjunction with water use 

restriction. This will be accomplished through two specific tasks:  

1. Using a non-linear dynamic optimization model driven by yield response functions to 

predict water use and net revenue from farming over 50 years. 

2. Estimating the compensated variation, permit price, and penalty for violation while 

implementing the cap and trade policy over a 50 year planning horizon.  

3. Methods 

A non- linear dynamic optimization model was developed using GAMS (General Algebraic 

Modeling Systems) under two specific scenarios to evaluate the impact of a water trading 

policy for irrigation water in the Texas Southern High Plains region. Hale County was chosen 

as a representative county with cotton, corn, sorghum, and wheat as major crops with 

substantial acreage to impact the overall irrigation water use in the county (Figure 1).  

 

Figure 1. Location of Hale county as the study area 

Source: Texas Water Development Board (2011) 
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Approximately 76% of the acres in the county are irrigated from a total of 322,133 cropped 

acres. The average saturated thickness of the aquifer is approximately 80 feet. Cotton 

constitutes for about 60% of the irrigated acreage, in addition to irrigated corn, irrigated grain 

sorghum, and irrigated wheat production constituting 18%, 11%, and 12% of the total 

irrigated acreage respectively (Table1).  

Centre-pivot irrigation is assumed as the primary irrigation technology in the study county 

throughout the planning horizon. The acreage information was obtained from Farm service 

agency of the USDA. The economic model provides an estimate of water used for irrigation, 

changes in saturated thickness of the aquifer, and change in net income at the farm level. 

Crop production functions used in the model were derived from crop models by establishing 

a quadratic relationship between crop yields and amount of water applied for each crop. 

Initial aquifer characteristics included in the model are average saturated thickness, depth to 

water, specific yield, and recharge (Table 1).  

Table 1. County specific parameters (hydrologic and acreage data) 

County Land Area (acres)   

 

642,976 

Amount of Recharge (inches per acre) 

 

0.5 

Specific Yield 

 

0.15 

Initial Saturated Thickness (feet) 

 

80 

Initial Lift (feet) 

 

216 

Initial Well Yield (gallons per minute) 

 

183 

Maximum allowable withdrawal (ac-feet) 

 

368,704 

Initial acres served per well  40 

Initial Crop Acreages Irrigated Dryland 

Cotton 148575 30060 

Corn 44203 0 

Sorghum 26757 13900 

Wheat 28704 29934 

Total 248239 73894 

The most recent crop prices, input costs, and the price of natural gas ($/mcf) were used as 

input to the model, and district budgets from Texas AgriLife Extension Service (Texas 

AgriLife Extension Service, 2011) were used to calculate costs of production for each crop 

and output prices averaged over 5 years (Table 2). 

Table 2. County specific parameters (commodity prices and production costs) 

Item Cotton Corn Sorghum Wheat 

Average price per unit $0.55/lb $4.18/bu $6.71/bu $5.55/bu 

Variable cost of dryland production $165/ac $0.00/ac $83/ac $69/ac 

Added variable cost for irrigation $105/ac $340/ac $85/ac $90/ac 

Harvest cost per unit of production $0.13/lb $0.28/bu $0.51/bu $0.46/bu 
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3.1 Crop Response Functions 

Non-linear crop production response functions were estimated using CROPMAN, a 

production-risk management simulation model. County specific inputs to the simulation 

model are climatic parameters obtained from the closest weather station and soil type. 

Equations were developed using the quadratic functional form with yield per acre as the 

dependent variable and irrigation water applied as the independent variable. The established 

equation for each crop was represented as follows: 

Y = β0+ β1X- β2X
2
                            (1)

 

Where, Y represents the yield and X represents water application rate. 

3.2 Model Specification 

This study was conducted with an objective of finding the most optimal point using a 

dynamic optimization model to maximize net returns from production of crops over a time 

horizon of fifty years. The model specification for this study was specifically developed 

based on a recent study by Tewari et al. (2014) that evaluated the policy option of multi-year 

water allocation and water use restriction for the Texas High Plains area using a dynamic 

optimization model. 

The objective function is defined as: 

                       (2) 

Where, NPV represents the net present value of net returns; r represents the discount rate; and 

NR t represents net revenue at time t. The bounds of summation for the net revenue are from 

one to fifty years.  

NRt is defined as: 

NRt = Σi Σk Ωikt { Pi Yikt  [WAikt ,(WPikt )] – Cik (WP ikt , Xt, STt )}     (3) 

Where, i represents crops grown; k represents irrigation systems used; Ωikt represents the 

percentage of crop i produced using irrigation system k in time t, Pi represents the output 

price of crop i, WAikt and WPikt represent irrigation water application per acre and water 

pumped per acre, respectively. Yikt represents the per acre yield production function, Cikt  

represents the costs per acre, Xt represents pump lift at time t, STt represents the saturated 

thickness of the aquifer at time t.  

The main constraints of the model are: 

STt+1 = STt – [(Σi Σk Ωikt * WPikt) – ARR] PIA/SY               (4) 

Xt+1 = Xt+ [(Σi Σk Ωikt * WPikt) – ARR] PIA/ SY               (5) 

GPCt = (STt/IST)
2
 * (4.42*WY/AW)                   (6) 
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WTt= Σi Σk Ω ikt * WP ikt                          (7) 

WTt ≤ GPC t                               (8) 

PCikt = {[EF(X t + 2.31*PSI)EP]/EFF}*WPikt                  (9) 

Cikt = VPCik+ PCikt + HCikt + MCk + DPk+ LCk               (10) 

Σ i Σk Ωikt ≤ 1 for all t                        (11) 

Ωikt ≥ (2/3) Ωik (t-1),                          (12) 

Ωikt ≥ 0                               (13) 

Equations (4) and (5) specify the two state variables, saturated thickness and pumping lift, STt 

and Xt respectively where ARR represents the annual recharge rate in feet, PIA represents the 

percentage of irrigated acres, and SY represents the specific yield of the aquifer. In equation 

(6), GPC represents gross pumping capacity, IST represents the initial saturated thickness of 

the aquifer in year one of the planning horizon, and WY represents the average initial well 

yield for the county in year one. Constraints (7) and (8) are the water application and water 

pumping capacity constraints, respectively. Equation (7) represents the total amount of water 

pumped per acre, WTt, as the sum of water pumped on each crop. Constraint (8) requires WTt 

to be less than or equal to GPC. Equations (9) and (10) represent the cost functions in the 

model. In Equation (9), PCikt represents the cost of pumping, EF represents the energy use 

factor for electricity, EP is the price of energy, EFF represents pump efficiency, and 2.31 feet 

is the height of a column of water that will exert a pressure of 1 pound per square inch. 

Equation (10) expresses the cost of production, Cikt, in terms of VPCik, the variable cost of 

production per acre; HCikt, the harvest cost per acre; MCk, the irrigation system maintenance 

cost per acre; DPk, the per acre depreciation of the irrigation system per year; and LCk, the 

cost of labor per acre for the irrigation system. Equation (11) limits the fractional sum of all 

acres of crops i produced by irrigation systems k for time period t to be less than or equal to 

one. Equation (12) is a constraint placed in the model to limit the annual shift to a 33.3 % 

change from the previous year’s acreage to constrain the model from predicting rapid shifts 

towards dryland cropping. Equation (13) is a non-negativity constraint to assure all decision 

variables in the model take on positive values.  

A status-quo scenario (unrestricted) was compared with a 50/50 management scenario 

(restricted) to estimate the changes in saturated thickness, water applied per cropland acre, 

and per acre net revenue from farming over a 50 year planning horizon. The difference in the 

net revenue between the two scenarios over a stipulated planning horizon provided a measure 

of the compensated variation in $/acre which reflects the willingness to pay on behalf of the 

producers for water units available for trade, when a 50/50 management plan is implemented. 

The change in marginal pumping cost for irrigation water was also calculated to derive the 
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price of permit and penalty for violation, when implementing the cap and trade policy. The 

price of permit is calculated as the difference between the compensated variation and the 

marginal pumping cost in $/ac-in. The penalty of violation also in $/ac-in is calculated as the 

sum total of the compensated variation and the marginal pumping cost. The change in 

consumer surplus is simply the difference in the net returns per acre between the restricted 

and unrestricted scenarios for each year. In addition, a comparison was drawn for different 

levels of saturated thickness to observe the variation in price of permit, penalty for violation, 

as well as change in consumer surplus with variations in initial saturated thickness levels, 

when implementing a trading scenario coupled with water use restriction.  

4. Results and Discussion 

Saturated thickness levels declined under both the scenarios, with the unrestricted scenario 

showing a higher decline from 80 ft to 22 ft, as compared to the 50/50 scenario where the 

saturated thickness declined from 80 ft to 40 ft (Figure 2).  

 

Figure 2. Change in saturated thickness levels over the planning horizon (initial level - 80 ft) 

Due to the restriction on water availability under the 50/50 management goal, the net revenue 

per acre showed a higher decline when compared to the unrestricted scenario on account of 

reduction in irrigated production over the planning horizon. The net present values per acre 

under the restricted and unrestricted scenarios were $3,090 and $3,557 respectively (Figure 

3). 

The water use per acre was also impacted in a similar manner with a higher decline in water 

applied per cropland acre under the restricted scenario, as compared to the unrestricted 

scenario. An interesting observation for the 10
th

 year of the planning horizon under the 

restricted scenario was the sharp decline in net revenue per acre. A possible explanation could 

be that at this point water became a limiting factor because of declining levels of saturated 

thickness, and that is when the differences under the two scenarios became more evident.  
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Figure 3. Change in net revenue over the planning horizon (initial level - 80 ft) 

Figure 4 depicts the changes in consumer surplus, price of permit, and penalty of violation in 

the event of a 50/50 management plan being implemented, and a water trading policy 

introduced. Until year 10, the producers have no incentive to enroll in a water trading policy 

because at this point water availability is not a constraint in irrigated production. Soon after, 

as water becomes limiting the market for water trading opens up and continues to function as 

long as it is viable to pump water for irrigation.  

 

Figure 4. Change in permit price, penalty and change in consumer surplus over the planning 

horizon (initial level - 80 ft) 

Table 3 depicts the comparison of permit price, penalty for violation, and change in consumer 

surplus at varying levels of initial saturated thickness. It was noted that under the restricted 
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scenario the water use behavior does not change for beginning 20% of the initial saturated 

thickness at various levels. When comparing the saturated thickness level changes under the 

two scenarios, the decline is highest for 200 ft initial saturated thickness, followed by 60 ft 

initial low saturated thickness. For 80 ft, 100ft, and 200ft initial levels, the difference in 

saturated thickness levels between the restricted and unrestricted scenarios was lower than 

that found for 200 ft and 60 ft. This implies that the restriction policy is not very effective in 

conserving water at the end of the planning horizon where there the saturated thickness levels 

are as deep as 200 ft.  

Table 3. Comparison of permit price and penalty for violation at various levels of saturated 

thickness 

Initial saturated thickness 60 ft 80 ft 100 ft 150 ft 200 ft 

Difference in Saturated thickness over 50 years (restricted v/s 

unrestricted) 
18.08 20.89 22.22 20 11.50 

Remaining saturated thickness in 50 years (unrestricted  scenario) 11.92 19.10 27.78 54.99 88.47 

Starting year for positive change in consumer surplus 10 15 19 29 20 

Max ∆consumer surplus ($/ac) 

(occurs at year) 

59.21 

(14) 

61.33 

(19) 

62.54 

(23) 

62.80 

(33) 

61.47 

(43) 

Max price ($/ac-inch) 31.44 31.57 30.76 26.93 22.26 

Max penalty($/ac-inch) 88.99 92.30 94.31 98.67 100.83 

Further, for lower saturated thickness levels the water use starts to decline in the first decade 

of policy implementation in comparison to the 200 ft level where the effect is more 

pronounced during the last decade of the planning horizon. When trading of water among 

agricultural producers is permitted, the maximum price of water would be recorded for initial 

low saturated thickness levels as compared to high initial saturated thickness levels. 

Conversely, the penalty for overutilization of water is higher for greater initial saturated 

thickness levels in comparison to shallow initial saturated thickness levels. In the beginning 

years of restriction policy being implemented, mostly irrigated cotton is produced, which 

does not generate very high returns at the base prices assumed in the model. Other crops 

produced in the beginning period are irrigated corn, irrigated sorghum, irrigated wheat, 

dryland cotton, dryland sorghum and dryland wheat. Moving further into the planning 

horizon production of irrigated corn and dryland wheat increase largely thereby resulting in a 

higher net revenue. In the latter years of the planning horizon, dryland wheat occupies the 

maximum acreage due to decreased water availability. This effect on the crop mix is the same 

across all levels of initial saturated thickness.  

5. Conclusion 

This study evaluated the possibility of implementing a water trading scenario in conjunction 

with a water use restriction policy in the Texas Southern High Plains. The results suggested 
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that the decision of producers to engage in water trading introduced under a restricted 50/50 

management plan will be impacted by initial water levels in the aquifer, as well as the 

viability of pumping irrigation water when moving further into the planning horizon. The 

highest change in consumer surplus, price of permit, as well as the penalty of violation is 

observed in the periods where water becomes limiting and the overall supply of available 

water in the study area declines. The results also suggest that the restricted and unrestricted 

scenarios do not present substantial differences in water use until water level becomes 

limiting. Comparing the results for varying levels of initial saturated thickness indicated that 

the impact of water withdrawals and trading of water critically depends upon initial water 

levels in the aquifer, and subsequently the viability of pumping irrigation water further into 

the planning horizon.  Declining levels of saturated thickness lead producers to switch from 

irrigated to dryland crop production to remain economically viable, and this points out the 

insignificant impact of imposing a water use restriction into the latter years of the planning 

horizon. In conclusion, while management policies such as restricting water use and 

permitting water trading will have a definitive impact on the crop-mix, farm income, and the 

regional economy, they could still serve as useful tools to promote long term conservation of 

groundwater resources in the region. 
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